DNA end sequestration by DNA-dependent protein kinase and end joining of sterically constrained substrates in whole-cell extracts.
Extracts of Xenopus eggs and of cultured human and hamster cells have the capacity to join nonhomologous DNA ends, and all do so with similar specificity. To examine the formation of repair complexes on DNA under conditions of end joining, end-labeled fragments were incubated with the various extracts and then subjected to DNase-I footprinting. Human and Xenopus extracts produced footprints virtually identical to that of purified DNA-dependent protein kinase holoenzyme (Ku plus DNA-PKcs), with protection of the terminal 28 bp. Extracts of hamster cells were more variable, but usually produced a 16-bp footprint, similar to that of Ku alone. In all cases a 28-bp holoenzyme-like footprint was associated with wortmannin-sensitive end joining, minimal 3'-5' exonucleolytic resection, and a predominance of accurate end-joining products. To determine whether the short segments of DNA occupied by Ku and DNA-PK were sufficient to support end joining, Y-shaped substrates were constructed in which only one arm was available for end joining. A Y substrate with a 31-bp arm bearing a partially cohesive 3' overhang was accurately joined by a Xenopus egg extract, whereas a substrate with a 21-bp arm was not. Surprisingly, a human cell extract did not join the Y substrates at all. The results suggest that differences in wortmannin sensitivity and in the distribution of in vitro end-joining products may be attributable to the variations in the levels of DNA-PKcs in the extracts. In addition, end joining in human extracts appears to involve interactions with significantly longer segments of DNA than the approximately 28 bp occupied by DNA-PK.